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A hundred years ago no officer, unices Wn EW* Vanwart, of Woodstock has

3sasg»gSac
fcc- E±sïsrrÆWr,”‘”

officer wrote that he had been more ex- Migs Brmacombe has returned- from a 
died, more frightened, and more tired yidt in New York and Boston, 
than ever before in his life. The old con- Miss Amy Sullivan entertains the Wa-
vention of fearlessness and fearless be- Wa Qub this evening at her home, 
haviour h» gone altogether ; for We have Vmteted. New^, ofChnst 
come to the conclusion that it us not the Church, ^dR^, W.^ ^ ”’onday f 

best way to overcome fear. The modern Fredencton, where the Provincial Synod 
soldier does not tell lies to himself about jg held this year.
himself, in the hope that he may make Miaa LeUa Grant gave a Viçtrola party

feel fear.” Rather he says, I am afraid, ^ ^ Grjmmer 0f St Andrews, 
but I will not allow my fear to affect my apent a d.y iggt week in St Stephen, i 
conduct" ' Mrs. Henry McAllister, of Milltown, is

This change has not been produced by a pgyent at the Chipman Hospital and 
any systematic teaching ; it has happened was operated upon for appendicitis on 
w.ifs* the modem mind is more aware Thursday of last week, 
of itself than the mind of a hundred years ^^“^te^^Tornur  ̂^frTta- 

ago, and less able to deceive itself. We jng’at ^ Maine State Hospital,
cannot now convince ourselves that wé Miss Dorothy Lamb, of St Andrews, 
are not afraid when we are ; nor can we wa8 , recent visitor in town, 
convince ourselves that others are not Miss Amelia Kennedy and Mi«°,Brien,
afraid when they are. Our method, there- of St Andrews, were visiting .friends m

ter of fear it seems to work better than e^t QOai* now occupied Jn M»ss hm- Cabiàti^Makcri *hd Upholsters, 
thF fAA method for soldiers now are cer- was discovered to be on fire on Friday >thinly less liable to panic than they used smf wasbadly d^ecHn Picture Framing,
to be. In the past we may take it, panic gfjl fS wa3 btowing very hard, ftintinTTTt

came when soldiers could no longer con- ajMj flames spread rapidly. A second AUCUÜUIU1
ceal the truth about themselves from was sent out and with the help _of
themselves or each other. It was assumed, the Milltown firemen, the fire was extin-
that none of them was feeling fear *at it guUhed^ has «turned from
would be disgraceful in any of them to where he was attending a
feel it; and then suddenly the assumption meetin„ ta elect a new Bishop for the
broke down ; the disgraceful thing had Maine Episcopal Diocese. ^
evidently happened ; they were no longer A meeting of the Women’s Canadian rirrilTCAKIlC ■
brave like soldiers, but cowards like com- Club was^hdd in tto Method.stjestry I STINSON S

They could not trust e»c ™ the president, Mrs. George I . nnmi lyfl |||CV

other, and so they ran away. Now the Clarke, the vice-president, Mrs. Augus- I PJtpF AN|1 KlIWI |f|(] HI III
assumption Is rather that soldiers are Jtu6 Cameron, presided. After the busi- I PHI L WW UUIIUHU "U*

men, the fear in each one’s mind ness part of the meeting was over Miæ 1 ' ------- ,
Géorgie Nesbitt sang a so|o and Mrs. J. ■ Owatera are now In
M Seovil gave a piano solo. Rev. Mr. ■ Uy«er« are new ™
Barraclough, of the Centenary Church, St. • Sea»on. Get them here. 
John, gave a splendid lecture on lurkey, ■
Egypt and the Dardanelles, which was ■
Ulustrated with lantern views. A vote of I ■ 
thanks was given Mr. Barraclough, by the f ■ 
ladies present, for the very enjoyable and 1 ■ 
interesting lecture. The meeting theft 
closed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

PEAR AND THE SOLDIER

A. E. O’NEILL’SENGLAND IN 185» Franc* AR>®|I liilBHWi lli—HUM P1 m I i| have an Opportunity in another Pariia-
SpatlKl ment of pursuing their objectionable ♦ ~ _ Monies received during Novembërand

- »«“- Tr« -... ». w e rzz-

Published every Saturdey by crament to ignore utterly the chargee For how radiantly her face « Maxwell .
Dear AN PRFSS COMPANY made.no matter how offensively; and a FUaht when ^e Bugle blew Its bloody - John Williamson 
BEACON PRESS full and searching investigation should be jounds, “ T: R-Kent

Wallace Broad, Manegm. ------ ^ adequate punishment must be meted ^ bloodler weather fluttered the old “

out to offenders, if there ere any.and to the flag ; - i - V. A. Dewar
false accusers, if the accusations are false. We who have seen her with the red heaps .. A. C. Toy

round! I “ R-^Dodda
We who have known the mightier powers Miss C Dewar 

. dasht back | « C. Craig
n-fHE nartial edipee of the sun on Broken from her impregnable sea-walls; Mr. ,nd MreConnell 
T^u^yconldmt be obeerved in We who have learned how in the dmkrot ^Oct. 1917)

Æu**—~ - ^1916)

measme tot by*^ Of tod'she revmd. ££*£££ ^Ge^&ney

:: £^yy
do not mean the Beacon, but the brilliant ours. „ l^linney* *

ri ,tfirv 97 tn February 21 street-lighting system the Shire Town There.g in the old Oak ! She lives to T. L. Spinney.
[January 27 to February j poeaeasea—was eclipsed that evening, the Mias A. G. Spinney

TOURING the suff whose duty it is to operate theillumi- Tfae fuWre {ore8t8 ^ her .corns still. «"• ^W-|tewartn

titities w«e nating (?) apparatus having probably got thee. Mother of Nations ! mighty .. w. Seeley
vigor on some fronts, and air raMa were ^ ^ # mow drift. There was no moon, n .. Riordon
a prominent feature. The reeultt report at le^there was only a very little one, To atrive, and suffer, and give overthrow ! “ Gamble
ed were in no way decisive like the baby of Midshipman Easy’s nurse ; j ^ powers of nature fight for thee, fe
mal. except intheCau^ü* ^ ^ ^ Venus,_.ppro,ching con- ^ in „ory ahaU awake, ^L^h
of the opposing forces were but littl junction>.in western sky in the early ^me down ^ drive thy car of victory JaaCurran

changed. evening, reduced a tittle the effect at the enemies’ necks. Mrs. Howard Allan
On the Western front the Germans e romg. ^ ^ ^ nQt m Over thme enemies necx Mise Bessie McGratUn

succeeded in taking some of the advanced ni o’clock that the Town was Gerald y .....
trenches of ttmAW^to tim. Arto» ;^ in Cimmerian darted mm the

^id'Lbk^tiW «iipee was total. Then tbeTBitor, with 
were^Ûe to hold. ConsideraBle Activity tbe jùd of hia " Ever Ready ” torch, grop- 
wis reported in the Champagne district ^ ^ weary way homeward through the 
and in the Vosges, bat no important drjfta which the Town snow-plow
changer were effected. - . , . partiaUy succeeded in making

- passahi. for pedestrians.

alteration in positions, and, apparently, 
no engagements of any magnitude took
place, in the Caucasus, however, and in ^ elsewhere in this issue the re- 
Peraia, the Russians were reported to q{ tecruiting in New Brunswick for
have made further advances. As usito week ending January 29. The last
scant particulars have been given out, but 
it appears that Erxerum was being sur
rounded by the Russians, who were also 
said to be advancing westward towards 
Trebizond on the Black Sea. Advances 
were made by the Russians in the Lake 
Van district, and in Persia south of Ram
adan. The troops operating in Persia 
seem likely soon to effect a junction 
the British troops in Mesopotamia; and 
the prospect of a British-Russian force 
marching on Baghdad may not be very
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR
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F. W. & S. MASON Capt. Daniel G.
The dee* took ptoci 

Feb.’ 1, of Ce
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.50

morning,
Hanson in the 80th year < 
a lingering illness. Deo 
born at Bocabee, was the 
the late Jeremiah and Eli 

United Empire Li 
early life he foUowed ! 
many parts of the world 
many an infereetinp#°1
encesderinghtottetyifl
Later he was associate 
brother, JIM. Hanson, in
of shoes; end after that 
years near Hold ton, M 
on a large scale, before 
manent residence here, 
there is left to mourn hil 
Percy G, in ttie Dry Ooc 
phUo A-, of Vancouver, ; 
the Customs staff, who li 
one daughter, Mrs. Neh 
Andrews ; also one brotl 
San joee, Cal., and three 
O. Young, Millbridge, 
Carmichael, Minneapolis 
Fred Bowden, San Jose, ( 
Which waa largely at 
from his lafe residen 
afternoon, the service b 
Rev. R. W. Weddall assi 
dist choir, who sang ” R 
” Abide with Me." Tb 
ing, Capt Lowery, Capt 
Capt Kilpatrick and Mi 
terment took place in tl 
By his death St Andrei 
lose one of the oldes 
respected citizens, who 
as a man of integrity, 
genial by a wide citde 
sympathy goes out to t 
saa bereavement
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Kent & Sons’ Brushes.
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Ed. C 1.00to Meraereau 
Smith

Misa Ella McVicar 
Klrs« A McVicsr

evening, 28th, i was a public one, and very Meoun. McGrattan & Sons 
well attended. After the reading of the j, c. O’Brien 
minutes, the Treasurer read a letter from Miss Helen Ojuke 
the Secretary of the Soldiers’ Comforts „ a’Cross 
Association, acknowledging the receipt of Mrs/Harry Epps 
$67 81 from the Club. Altogether the Miss Alice Msthieson 
Club has given for patriotic purposes this “ yds-Field

tour weekly returns in January show a year the sum of $711.07, and has on hand Shirting*
four weekly returns m janjry a balance of $113.40. Mrs. Andrews, the .. L. w. Murray
constantly diminishing number oi suggested that some df the •• W. Meraereau
emits, and that notwithstanding a pretty Frrament. suggestea m dft T (yBrien
vigorous campaign to arouse recmitmg funds on hand be used to pr w

StE,”’ 5KSS KStfSSS’JSSlwsSt
rrssi's ïïm... *«'■

must have their refusal prodained, and Rev. Mr. Barraclough wül give ____ _ _ |A Fr,u^
themselves branded as malingerers and tinted lecture on Tto D»rd‘m*“®,, Misa McLaughlin
themselves ora Turkey and Egypt” The choir then Mre Frauley
shirkers.------------------------- sang ” O Canada.” I Mi» B«»e Frauley „

PARLIAMENT BUILDING BURNED The Rev. Mr. Blackall, the speaker at Mre! Chase
——*—— the evening, was then introduced. He I Mr^ Sayre

We have only time before going to with difficulty, owing to the fact I jj. R. Laurence
press to record the fact that the Pariia- that he was suffering from an attack of Mrs. H. R. Laurence 
ment Building at Ottawa was almost com- gnbpe. which has since necessitated his I M»»torjas. ure 
ptetely destroyed by fire Thursday night 8pending several ' days in bed. His sub- I anà Mrs. W. H. Johnson 1.00
The Library was probably saved. The jKtj “The Destiny of the Unready," he I Rev. J. Spencer 100
origin of the fire has not yet been ascer- considered from two viewpoints, the Mrs. Dunbar 
tained, but it is believed to have been in- penalties of unreadiness end tbe destiny I ™^^vine 
cendiary. The fire broke out while -the 0j our fallen heroes. I p, Taylor
House was in session, and there were Had the British Empire been ready for I Mr, Austin
several very narrow escapes from death War, six months would have ended the I Mre. Austin 
and injury. At least four people are gtnfe; now it is paying the penalty of “ 
known to have perished In the flames, unreadiness with the blood of its sons, the I « pred McVicar 
We will print a full account of the disaster murder of Miss Cavell and the profana- j Miss Denton 
in our next issue. tion of sacred things, Golgotha and Gethe- I Mrs. McLeod

being used by the Turks for military 
purposes, yet it» very unreadiness was JMr& j , Clarke 
the vindication of the British Empire. A. B. Brooks 
This war was not of its cfaoratog. »» | M»/vniUbp^

" John Chaffey 
“ Annie Bradley

r
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.25

.20
.50 mon men.20

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order.50 common

is not a guilty secret that he hides from 
It is not disgraceful to be afraid,

1.00
10.00

WOODthe rest
but only to yield to fear. The truth is 
known from the first ; and so the common 
knowledge of it does not produce panic.

50 I100
J1.00 in sop AT

^ MOMENTS HOWE
.50 AU kind» of Dry . Hard Wood, 

«wed as required to any length 
fauna one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

The announce-1 Geo. Craig
1.00

A Natural Emotion 
The fact is that men are leas afraid of 

fear itself than they used to be. They 
do not regard it as a kind of madness that 
might overcome them and disgrace them 
for ever. They see that it is something 
normal and natural, not at all disgraceful 
in itself, but only disgraceful if not re
sisted. In the past it was a man’s duty to 

He had to see

1.00
Iwith 30

i 2.00
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft- brinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco, 

always on hand

1.00
1.00

.50 ST. GEORGE, N. B. Quoddy Coal Co,, Ltd.50remote.
Concerning Mesopotamia very little 

news was given out, but it was apparent 
that the British were hampered chiefly by 
the weather conditions, which must have 
hindered the operations of the enemy as

, Feb. 2. 
of St Stephen,

2.00
IRA STINSON

ST. ANDREWS

.50 Water Street, St Andrews, N. B, 
Phene 49-31.

Miss Anna D. Sullivan, 
is the guest of Senator and Mrs. Gillmor.

Mr. Joseph Murray, of H. McGrattan & ] J.
Sons, St. John, is spending a few days here.

Mr. Jno. Conley, of EatonvUle, N. S., is —— 
in town. 2W<

Mr. Frank Chaffey has been confined to fr 
his home with a very serious attack of la I "

The honor list of the boys of the town, 
who have offered theiç services in war, is 
being shown on the screen in the twh 
picture houses before every show. I y

jj ‘-jSSJSK' An g
Mr.W.Connors has purchased anew f 

automobile.
Several new motor boats and a couple 

of motor canoes are being built by differ-1 
ent parties in town and will be added to [' -1 
the rapidly growing fleet on the river, 
when die season opens.

Mrt. George McCallum, who has been 
seriously ill, is slowly recovering.

Miss Florence McLaughlin has returned 
from a very pleasant trip to St. John.

Manager Blundell, of the rink, an- 
nounces a carnival and Valentine dance wr 
on Monday the 14th—weather permitting.

Miss Laura Connors, of Black’s Hàrbor, 
who has been the guest of Miss Alma 
Coffey, has returned home.

The fog, one evening last week, shut ] 
down on Lake Utopia, and several men 
engaged in hauling wood became lost with 
their teams, and only the aid given them 
by parties living near the lake’s shores 
alarmed by the cries of the lost men, en
abled them to get off the ice. Two young 
ladies, members of a skating party, were 
overtaken by darkness and had great diffi
culty getting to the railroad track. They 
arrived in town in time to prevent a res
cue party from making the trip out after 
them. . .

Senator Gillmour was in St. Stephen on 
Tuesday.

Lumber operations m the woods about _ 
the shore are being sorely handicapped 
from lack of snow.

.50
I1.00 J20 himself not to feel fear, 

himself as a brave man, to encourage in 
himself the belief that he was brave by a 
whole convention of fearless behavior. 
He must not duck or take shelter if he 
saw a cannon-ball coming, for to do that 

to confess the existence of fear in

20.00
1.00

owell. .05
Joseph E.

Joseph E. Eaton, wl 
identified with d 

business of Calais, dl 
that city on Sunday at 
nine years. Mr. Eaton 
late Emerson Eaton 
Milltown, N. B., but hd 
sinçe ear|y manhood, 
jn the shipping busjnd 
sçhponets, and at one 
mander of one of his I 
he engaged in the mad 
bedstead» and other fl 
the market for his d 
became proprietor of j 
chasing the business! 
and H. N. Hill, man! 
sashes and blinds. I 
continued until abouti 
he «tired on acoouj 
business bejng taken I 
Deceased was well krj 
circle of friends throj 
Valley. He is survu 
Mrs. Symington, whd 
home on Main street 
pathy is extended. I 
New York is a brothJ

In the Balkans the Austrians had com
pletely overrun Montenegro and advanced 
into Albania. Italian reinforcements 
were said to have been landed in Avion»
Air raids on Salonika were made by$he
Teutons and their Allie» and considerable
loss of life and much material damage re
sulted.

No important event was announced 
concerning the Italian-Austrian campaign, 
though much activity seems to~bave pre
vailed throughout the week.

News was received towards the end of 
the week of the operations of the British TH£ WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES 
forces in British East Africa towards the ■
frontier of German East Africa, from the peb 5Agatha. Guadeloupe captured, 
Uganda railway as a bare. GtS3 progress igio ; Thomas Carlyle died, 1881.
waa being made. From West Africa news b—gjr Henry Irving born, 1838.

"was received of further successes of the „ 7_cbarles Dickens born, 1812 ; Lon- 
Anglo-French troops operating uftbe Cam- fop & Dover Railway opened,

from which the Germans now
to be completely expelled, large .. g_john Ruskin born, 1819 ; Jules

Verne born, 1828; Earl Mayo as
sassinated, 1872; Royal Opera 
flouse, Toronto, burned, 1883.

•• 9—Canadaceded to Great Britain.1763; 
Field-Marshal _Sir Evelyn Wood, 
1. 0L. bom, 1838; Civil War in 
Mexico, 1913.

- 10—Sobraon, 1846. Charles Lamb 
born, 1775 ; Earthquake in New 
York State, 1914.

“ 11—London University founded, 1811 ; 
Thomas A. Edison bom,. 1847.

1.00 THE BROADWAY
.50

rORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN.40
himself. Now his duty is not to him
self, but to his companions. It does not 

whether he feels fear or not It

.50
10.00

25
matter
may be assumed that he does fell it, like
every on? else; bnf he toW go on doing
his duty all the same, as he would do it if 
he were hungry or tired.

Then the modern soldier is more at 
esse with himself than the old one. He 
can bear a longer strain, because he does 
not begin by posing to,himself as a hero. 
There is less pipeclay in his mind, as on 
the uniform, and the mind like the uni
form, wears better. Nothing is more re
markable in the present war than the 
speed wjth which civilians have been 
turned into excèl|eijt sokjjers. Discipline 
is as necessary a? ever it was. Obedience 
must become a h»bjt ; and the soldier 
must learn his business so thoroughly 
that Ae will be able to carry it on under 
fire. But he can learn all this more quick
ly now, because the aim of modem dis
cipline is not' to* turn him into a being 
who does not know fear, but only to give 
him the power of resisting it. The mod
em soldier is assumed to be an ordinary 
man still, who has learned the trade of 
fighting, and not a hero different in kind 
from other men. There is no attempt to 
work a miracle of conversion upon him by 
some arduous and mysterious process ; he 
is merely taught his job in the belief that, 
when he knows it, his human and normal 
sense of duty will make him do it in the 
face of danger.

,25
.50 R. A. STUART & SON.30
.50 ST. ANDREWS, N. B.J

, . -iga M i ,!■---------
^ Jw>. 8,191g.5.00

5.00mane
10.00

.25 yes- ** o100 V or.20
phemergsuph gs Blatchfor^ declare tiie .20

50 Oisoare easily refuted by Bible evidence, The MfS. [w jack 
Bible clearly says that war is the work of I " Geg-BfWfl 
the devil permitted by God, and men must 
resist the devil through his own effort and I « xhos. McIntyre 
by the Grace of God. If we were guilty in « Robert Wilson
take ”are'>that |

ready for peace. Our first aim is to have | Mrs. A. Kernighan
an army capable of securing for us an I “ Chas. Irish
honorable peace and then we must be “ GeoMurray
ready for the cleansing of political and I „ w Stewart
social life and the breaking down of | « Annie Dodds
religious barriers. The men who return
from the battlefields will have seen the
realty of things and will demand a purer I Qodds
and simpler civilization. The abolition j y' Gpg,
of conscri ption and mllitaryism will fol- J. Frazer
low, for nens are only kept to lay and Coutts 

... . > . . In. viuuiey
soldiers to fight j Suthard

Concerning the second viewpoint of his I Miss H. McMillan 
subject the destiny of our fallen heroes, 1 A. Stewart 
dying suddenly and unprepared with the 
lust of battle in their hearts, Mr. Blackall McKenzie
spoke words of reassurance. In the I Geo. Mealing 
Apostles’ Creed are the words “ and He I & J. McAdam 
descended into Hell,” which are clearly 
explained to mean that in the Life after seamans 
Death Christ visits the souls of those who - John Crickard 
have been swept away in ignorance and “ Dennison
there they are éirenümoppjortuuitiiof
repentance and belief. To an mourners q Stewart
he recommended the talisman of the Jaa. Matheson 
melancholy Indian king, “ This too will Harry Cook 

„ Jack Little

At the doae of his address Mr. Blackall 
said that each and every individual must John Soears 
now, in the present time, get ready to Frank Murphy 
effect the breaking down of religious bar- MigsJ^^a Seeme 

riers, and the abolition of graft ; and to Mrs. Jas. McKay, sr. 
propagate that truer civilization for which - Frank Hibbard 
our gallant men are giving up their lives. “ Herb-Harvey

.S£*,rs5 .gFlir
by the National Anthem. Miss Smith mid Miss

2PM1844.croons, 
appear
numbers of them having crossed over into 
the Spahish colony of Rio Muni.

Air raids were a conspicuous feature of 
the week, Paris being the point of attack 
Of two of them. In the first raid over 
twenty people were killed or seriously 
wounded, and a number of buildings were 

’ destroyed. Little damage was done in 
the second raid. A fleet of Zeppelins 
raided the north and east of England on 
the night of Jan. 31, and 59 people 
killed, including26 women and children;
and 101 were injured, including 50 women I-------_
and children.

Of submarine activities and casualties 
resulting from mines, an account is given 
in "News of the Sea;" but the event of 
greatest interest in the sea operations was 
the depredations caused by the daring 
German ocean raider, the Màewe, of which 
a pretty full account is given elsewhere.
The vessel appears to be a specially 
structed pirate cruiser that has escaped 
the vigilance of the British fleet ; but it is 
hoped that her career of destruction and 
piracy will soon terminate. It is consoling, 
however, to learn that the passengers and 

of the Appam were safely landed in

.50

.50

.50
15.00

.20
.25
.50 -nar
.30
.25
.50
.25
.25“ Henry Brown 

“ Chas. Wilcox 20 ------Boston, Jan.
from Buenos Aires « 
abandonment at se 
Balter Palmer, of P( 
rescue of her crew 
the ship Rhine, of th: 
er sailed from Norfi 
on Dec. 4, with a cal 
bust in 1901, and t 
2,702.
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.50

.25

.50

.30

.56

.20m .50

.25e« “ Go on ! I ; 
That fellow?" Yes. He tells the people 
what windows to go to.”—Detroit Free I 

Press.

“ He’s a director in a bank.”.50
.50 Self-Knowledge and Self-Control.50KTJ

This belief has been magnificently justi
fied. The modem soldier remains to 
himself an ordinary man, but he is no 
ordinary soldier. He has learnt to master 
fear by confessing it ; he has learnt to 
manage himself by knowing the truth 
about himself ; and this method, new and 
startling as it seems in war, is a very old 
one in religion. It is nothing else but 
conviction of sin ; or one may go further 
back still and say that it is the method of 
self-knowledge- taught by Soçrates, the 
method of civilization as opposed to the 
barbaric method of self-hypnotism and 
mystification. There has been, in the 
last generation or so, a great increase 
among us of psychological curiosity, and 
with it of frankness about ourselves. One 

j may see it iq countless letters from sol-' 
£ «Sers at the front They are too much 
lj§ interested in their own state of mind 

When they face danger to tell any lies 
about it to themselves or to anyone else. 
Once this interest would have been 
thought morbid and enervating ; but it is 
not It is the power of seeing yourself 
with the intimacy of self-knowledge but 
without the partiality of self-love. The 
aim behind it is not self-preservation, but 
self-mastery ; and results show that the 
method is successful.—The Times, Lon-

.50

.20

1con- .50 This Remark, often heard in conversa
tion, has a peculiar connexion

%
.50

DON’T FORGET.50To Farmers .50
.30 THAT 1 AM SELLING OUT MY1.00

You would not thifikof letting 
productive land lie idle. Is 
your surplus money working 
for you? If not, we suggest that 
you open a savings account 
wtih us. Where but in a good 
sound Bank can your money— 
whether $10 or $10,000—be set 
to work earning interest, and, 
at tiie same time, remain ab
solutely safe and immediately 
available?

with AdvertisingENTIRE STOCK 0M00DS.50
.50crew 

America.
Political and diplomatic events received 

a good share of attention during the week. .
The British Parliament was prorogued on 
jan. 27, after the compulsory service bill 
had been passed by the House of Lords 
and received the Royal sanction. Already 
the bill has been made effective. In the 
Unified States President Wilson began his 
campaign to impress upon the citizens of 
the country the necessity far prepared
ness. Tbe Lusitania incident was said toîâj$afc£?@lîb$
the Allies had not replied to the American 
notes on the interference with commerce, 
the detention of mails, and the regulation 
of submarine warfare. A further diplo
matic difficulty between Britain and Am
erica may arise over the Appam affair ; 
and it is altogether likely that it was with 
that object in view that the German
raiders took her to an American port. Mr. John James Richardson, the Out- 
The American Department of State wiM door locomotive superintendent of the 
have to increase its clerical staff in order I Bright* and South Coast Railway, re- 

_ to cope with the great number of notes tired recently, after having served the 
that are likely to be forthcoming. In this company for 48 years. He is the oldest 
matter the United Sûtes*is always pre- railway servant in the United Kingdom, 
pared, and is a match for all the world. It wia from Mr. Richardson’s initiative

that the use of ” white coal ’’ in connexion 
with Royal trams originated. The trains 
were made so dirty by coaldust that he 

rriHE debate on the Address in reply to conceived the idea of whitewashing the JL the Speech from tbe Throne was not coal. The “white coal ” on the tender 
till Wednesday night, February | caused amusement, but proved efficacious.

4 when the Address was adopted. The —— 1 . , . .1
debate waa made conspicuous by the sav- Thomas Morgan, a wharfinger s clerk,
age attacks on the Government by several was at Newport, Wales, ordered to pay 
4f the most aggressive of the members of five guineas on a charge of uttering words 
the opposition, principally from the Mari- in a pubüchouse likely to cause disaffec- 
time Province» It would have been more tion and interfere with recruiting. He 
acceptable to the mass of the people of was said to have reviled the King and th» 
Canada, had the debate been freer from a | " British Constitution,” 

display of partisanship, and had maintain
ed throughout tht high tone of patriotism i
and loyalty set b# both party leaders at I able throughout New South Wales during 
the outset Of tbe individual offenders it the next 12 months for the settlement of 
is not necessary t* make special mention. | returned wounded or disabled soldiers.
They probably represent the sentimental Each man will be able, if necessary, to 
of the people who send then to Pariia-1 secure an advance of £100 to develop hia York 
ment; and if they do not, they will not] holding. ^ /

.30
.25

BloAt Prices Barer Were heard ef, 
to make ream for my New 

Spriag Stock
I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 

Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies' Sport Coats; 
Alarm docks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund

your trade and both

.50
.30
.25

ft Pays to Advertise s 
Sed V*Ne is,Every 
Branch of Trade n

.50
30
20

2.00
183 .50

.20
The Bank of 1.00

1.00 1.1ALLmy «les, «o give me 
hefotfce eftase. sfft 

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.
.25

*
/

NEW SHOE STORE OFB
Î" Box*was shipped on Dec.HNh, 1918, 

containing the following ;—40 Field shirts, 
50 hospital shirts, 110 pairs sock» 

Distributed and collected by Mr. Geo. 
Frauley at St George :—3 Field shirts, 15
tffiKXMin Edith 

Wallace at St George 35 Hospital shirt»
^Distributed and collected by Miss Wal

lace at Lethe 25 Field shirt» 50 pairs

“Distributed and collected by Mrs. Zac- 
cheus McGee at Back Bay:—12 Field
ShDrmate<fby8Hra'joeeph McGee, Back

B^onmJdTby^Mi8s A. Day, St George

1 Donato! by Mrs B. Wallace, St. George: 

—Sevrai paire of sock»
Donated by Mr» Gartiey McGee, St 

George :—10 yards of cotton.
Donated by Mr» Henderson of Masca- 

rene :—1 mat and five dollars.

chahlottb“coowty 

St. Androso, St Stephen 
8L 0«*s,. Grand Msmn

EDGAR HOLMES
131**1» O., Jet huait» M-EASITOtT. BE.

REÇRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK, Flannel C 
BeltedThe following is the official report of 

recruitihg in NeW Brunswick, for the week 
ending Saturday, Jan. 29 :
St John—

St John City, for 115th 
St. John City, for 140th 
St John West for 140th

JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner

“V“pJ&e“KT0W"’ ‘
Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe.

- - :

, ets.This is the concensus of Public 
Opinion. ADVERTISERS know 
this. That is the reason why 
they advertise. No one cares 
to advertise an indifferent stock, 

too many people would get 
to know about it. You are, 
therefore, always safe in buying
ADVERTISED GOODS

■ 34
Galatea Il don.

6 Forty-six British missionaries belonging 
to ttie Universities Mission are still pris
oners in German East Africa.

:r—41

Restigouche— - 
Campbell ton 
Dalhouait

best.

Findlay Ranges & Heaters—h

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA Charlotte
Cartoon—

For 140th 
For 115th
For Army Service Corps

as*

$Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, ,or as Fuel Saver».

Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception- 

^ ally large stock of Squares, 
F Carpets, linolen» and Oilcloth.

F . Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid sa * Orders sad Over

li|H.'W13

■" 1
-21 GOLD SUPPLY OF ENGLAND

Westmorland 
Northumberland 
Victoria = 
Gloucester

24
11 Respond ing to a Parliamentary question, 

the Chancellor of the British Exchequer 
lately stated that the amount of gold coin 
held by the bank» including the Bank of 
England, was on June 30,1914, £82,800,060; 
on June 30,1915, £110200,000. No precise 
statistics were avail «bless to the amount 
of gold in the hands of the general publie,
bpfitbe best estimate which the Mint was
«file jo make waa: On June 30, 1914,] 
JE7M0IVK»; June «,1915, $75,001X000.

11
19

2Kent
Nil

Q It Is TRUE Economy jj
°lSæfEk.oEil-

Albert
■■■■■■ Kings '

One thousand farms will be made avail-

Bdmundstoo 
St Leonards

12
5 c. cNH

.m,-

m Stc ■ -4Ü
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TO DO THINGS 
RIGHT ALWAYS
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